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ABSTRACT
To generate information for better understanding of the behavior of cesium in relatively closed water bodies, experiments using four columns consisted of the sediment phase and the overlying water phase, together with batch sorption
experiments were conducted, and the kinetics and the binding potential of cesium by sediment were investigated.
Through model analysis with both the first order and the pseudo-second order reaction models, the kinetic parameters of
cesium within the four columns were determined. In addition, by analyzing batch equilibrium data with both Freundlich
and Langmuir isotherm models, associated sorption parameters were also generated. Comparisons of the models’ suitability for description of both kinetics and binding capacity of cesium were thus made, and the effects of pH and EC on
the binding capacity were also studied.
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1. Introduction
137

The radioactive component Cs having a long half-life
(t1/2 = 30.17 years) is mainly formed as a by-product of
processing of uranium fuels and has been considered as a
major constituent of high level nuclear wastes in many
countries around the world. Due to the Fukushima nuclear disaster occurred in March 2011, a considerable
amount of 137Cs was released into the environment, and
has since become a great concern for public health,
safety, and environmental ecosystems. The treatment of
the huge volume of water used in attempting to cool the
reactors is also a task needs many years of hard works.
The pollution of land areas by cesium is also very serious,
which requires effective cleaning and treatment. For this,
a better understanding of the existence and interactions
of cesium with different types of land coverage in the
polluted areas is important and feasible cleaning and
treatment technologies are urgently needed.
Rivers and lakes used as drinking water sources in the
concerned areas are also polluted by cesium. Right after
the Fukushima nuclear disaster, over 10,000 Bq/kg of
cesium was detected from the sludge of a Fukushima
water purification plant, and different levels of cesium
were even detected in either water treatment sludge or
*
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wastewater treatment sludge from areas far away from
Fukushima. Regarding drinking water sources, the major
sources of cesium can be considered as those associated
with the catchments because frequent rainfall and snow
melting can bring cesium from the catchments into rivers
and lakes in both suspended and dissolved forms. Even if
the original source of cesium is in a form of dry powder
of cesium chloride, which is a common chemical form of
radioactive cesium, the hygroscopic powder will quickly
attract water if there is moisture in the air. In case of rain,
cesium will dissolve in a large volume of water [1]. The
cesium after entering rivers and lakes may reveal different behaviors according to the physicochemical features
of water, such as sorption onto suspended particles and
microbial organisms, and binding with dissolved organic
and inorganic constituents. Particularly for relatively
closed water bodies, such as lakes and dam reservoirs,
the longer retention time may lead to a longer presence
of cesium. In addition, the large quantity of sediment
gradually formed in relatively closed water bodies may
become a considerable sink tank for cesium. On the other
hand, cesium in the sediment may release into the overlying water phase based on the equilibration between
water and sediment. The extent of release may change
over time due to changes in the physicochemical and
biological features of the sediment. For instance, in early
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spring and winter, sufficient DO can reach the sediment
phase, and at least makes the top layer of the sediment
exist under aerobic condition; however in summer and
early autumn, bacteria in both water phase and sediment
phase consume DO readily, therefore even for the top
layer of sediment, it turns into anaerobic condition. Concerning the behavior and fate of cesium in relatively
closed water bodies, little is known [2]. To generate useful information for this, the kinetics and binding capacity
of cesium onto sediment of closed water bodies should
be systematically studied.
The main objectives of this study included two aspects:
one was to estimate the kinetic parameters of cesium
from water phase to sediment phase, and the other one
was to estimate the binding potentials of cesium onto
sediment particles. To achieve these objectives, column
experiments were conducted using four columns packed
with sediment from a reservoir in Fukushima that have
been running for years under either aerobic or anaerobic
conditions. Batch experiments allowing determination of
the binding potentials with frozen-dried sediment particles from the same reservoir were also conducted.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Cesium Solutions
Since 133Cs has a similar adsorption behavior with 137Cs,
non-radioactive cesium chloride was widely applied as a
surrogate of the radioactive 137Cs. Anhydrous cesium
chloride (CsCl, 99.0%) was purchased from Wako Pure
Chemical Industries, Ltd. The stock solution of cesium
was adjusted by dissolving CsCl into pure water and was
stored in refrigerator prior to use.

2.2. Sediment Source and Characteristics
Sediment samples were collected along the flow direction within the Ushikubiri pre-reservoir, a natural prereservoir of the Miharu Dam located in the northeastern
Fukushima prefecture, Japan, at two sampling sites: St. A
(located in the downstream) and St. B (located in the
midstream), which is just 100 m upstream of St. A (Figure 1). The pre-reservoir has a storage capacity of about
214,000 m3, an average water depth of 6.5 m and a hydraulic retention time of about 22 days; and is separated
from the main Miharu Dam by an overflow weir. Under
normal weather conditions, a small river stream, namely
the Ushikubiri River, which has a yearly mean flow rate
about 0.11 m3/sec, is the sole surface water source to this
pre-reservoir.
As the main reservoir, Miharu Dam was constructed in
1998 and has an effective storage capacity of 36-million
tons. In addition to functioning as a flood prevention
countermeasure, the dam also serves as a major water
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

Figure 1. Location map of sampling sites for sediment in the
Ushikubiri pre-reservoir of Miharu Dam.

source for irrigation and drinking water supplies within
its associated basin area that extends for 226.4 km2. The
land cover and usage information shows that about 60%
of the total basin area is occupied by forest, with the remaining 40% in flatland being occupied by such categories as urban (with a total population of 34,000), agriculture (with a total area 41.9 km2) and stock raisings (with
360 heads of pigs and 7208 heads of cows).
The sediment collection was done using a gravity core
sampler that enabled easy installation of sample cores,
each having a diameter of 4 cm and a length of 50 cm.
All collected core samples were transported to the laboratory using core containers. The basic physicochemical
characteristics are summarized in Table 1. The particle
size distribution of the sediment was determined using a
Hybrid Particle Counter. Vertical distributions of water
content, total organic carbon (total OC), total nitrogen
(total N) and total phosphorus (total P) for all sliced
sediment layers for the total depth of 30 cm of core samples are also measured. A large difference in the physJWARP
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Table 1. Physicochemical characteristics of sediment mud.
Locations

St. A

St. B

Range

Average

Range

Average

0.5 - 1 (m)

70.2% - 76%

73.4%

80.7% - 85.8%

82.7%

1 - 2 (m)

18.1% - 23.4%

20.1%

9.9% - 15.2%

12.1%

>2 (m)

5.9% - 7.4%

6.5%

4.3% - 6.3%

6.5 %

Total OC (%, w/w)

1.7 - 2.7

2.2

1.6 - 2.9

2.2

Total N (%, w/w)

0.2 - 0.4

0.3

0.2 - 0.4

0.1 - 0.2

Total P (%, w/w)

0.1 - 0.2

0.1

0.3

0.1

Water content (%, w/w)

52.9 - 61.9

58.5

53.5 - 63.5

59.7

Organic matter content (%, w/w)

10.11 - 14.0

11.15

8.9 - 12.2

10.2

Particle size distribution

The range values show the differences along the vertical direction of sediment core.

icochemical features ofsediment between the two sites
was not existent, with St. B having a relatively larger
percentage for particles in the size range of 0.5 to 1 μm.

2.3. Sediment Columns and Experiments
Four columns consisted of 30 cm of sediment and 70 cm
of overlying water, which were established originally for
investigation of the behavior of estrogens and phosphorrus, were used for the purpose of this study. Two aerobic
columns, referred to here as OC-A and OC-B, receiving
not disturbed sediment from St. A and St. B respectively,
were consistently supplied with wetted-air into the overlying water via air diffusers lowered to a level close to
the sediment-water interface. By doing so, the system
was maintained under any aerobic condition. On the
other hand, two anaerobic columns with the configuretions identical to those of the aerobic columns, namely
AC-A and AC-B, were also used. The anaerobic condition was maintained by consistently supplying wetted
nitrogen (purity of 99.8%) to the overlying water through
diffusers lowered to the level close to the sediment-water
interface. Thus penetration of air to these two columns
was fully prevented.
The column experiments by spiking cesium into the
overlying phase of all four columns were conducted in a
temperature controlled laboratory (20˚C). The column
experiments setups are shown in Figure 2. Cesium was
spiked into each column by adding a designated amount
of its stock solution to the overlying water phase. Consistent supplying of either wetted-air or wetted-nitrogen
ensured rapid and homogeneous distribution of the target
element in the water phase of all columns. The time
variance of pH, ORP and DO after replacement of the
water in the columns with fresh water is displayed in
Figure 3. The spiked initial concentration of cesium was
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

Figure 2. Sediment columns.

30 µg/L. From each sediment column, 10 ml of the
overlying water sample was collected each time using a
syringe. The collected samples were filtered through 0.45
µm PTFE filters. The obtained filtrate was then subjected
to cesium quantification using ICP-MS (Agilent 7500
Series, Agilent). The instrument was calibrated by 0.05
and 0.1 µg/L Cs standard solutions before running samples. Each sample was analyzed for five times, and the
average value was adopted. The relative standard deviation (RSD) of multiple measurements was less than 1.5%
and in most cases, less than 1.0%.

2.4. Batch Adsorption Experiments
The soil sorption capacity was investigated in this study
JWARP
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9.0) and EC (130, 160, 190 µS/cm). The experiments
were carried out at 20˚C for a contact time of 24 hours on
a water bath shaker. Preliminary study confirmed that the
contact time of 24 hours is sufficient for cesium to reach
equilibration. After 24 hours, all the samples were centrifuged for 10 min at 3500 rpm, and the supernatants
were then filtered through 0.45 µm PTFE filters. The
obtained filtrates were then subjected to quantification by
ICP-MS as mentioned earlier.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Sorption Rate Estimation
The cesium concentrations in the overlying water phase
of all columns are shown in Figure 4. The result showed
reductions of cesium concentrations in all 4 columns
with the increases of time, with the reduction rate at the
initial time period being significant. The initial fast reduction was probably due to higher driving force of sorption at higher concentrations.
Based on the initial concentration and the residual concentration in the water phase of each sampling time,

Figure 3. Vertical distributions of pH, DO and ORP in the
overlying water of the sediment columns.

by batch method, for which the initial cesium concentration in the 100 ml plastic bottles was adjusted to 5, 10, 30,
50 and 100 µg/L. To each bottle, 0.1 g of frozen-dried
sediment was added, followed by the addition of Nagara
river water filtered by 0.2 µm membrane filters to make
the sediment concentration at 1.0 g/L. Nagara river water
was used because the general water quality indices were
confirmed to be similar with those in the Ushikubiri reservoir where the sediment were sampled. To investigate
the effects of pH and ionic strength on the binding capacity of cesium by sediment, batch experiments were conducted for nine different combinations of pH (5.0, 7.0,
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

Figure 4. Changes of cesium concentration with time in the
overlying water of sediment columns.
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the sorption capacity to the sediment was computed using the mass balance equation. The generated time profiles of the sorption capacity to the sediment phase are
displayed in Figure 5. For all four columns, the sorption
capacity increased rapidly at the beginning and then
reached nearly steady at the end of the running time for
about 1000 hours. It was thus considered that the concentration of cesium in the overlying water phase has
reached equilibration with the cesium concentration in
the sediment phase within the running period. The last
data point for each column was used as the equilibrium
concentration of cesium in the column operation. Volchek et al. conducted sorption experiment of cesium onto
cement, and reported that equilibration reached by about
300 hours [1]. The porous feature of cement mortar was
considered as the reason that needed a longer reaction
time.
Based on the observed sorption capacity profiles, kinetic analysis was performed. Two kinetic models, the
first order reaction model and the pseudo-second order
reaction model, as shown below, were used to compare
their suitability to describe the behavior of cesium within
the sediment columns, as did by others on sorption of
cesium to solid materials [3-9].
dqt
 k1  qe  qt 
dt

(1)

dqt
2
 k2  qe  qt 
dt

(2)

ET AL.

described the observations in the initial time period better
than the later period, the second order reaction model
described the later period better than the initial period.
Wang et al. [10] and Tsai et al. [11] used the first order
model to describe the adsorption of cesium on minerals
such as laterite and granite. While Volchek, et al. [1],
Bouzidi et al. [12], and Sheha and Metawally [2] reported that the pseudo-second order model fits well to the
cement, soil and magnetite adsorption test.
The estimated values of kinetic parameters k1 and k2
are summarized in Table 2. For all 4 columns, the difference of estimated values was not apparent no matter

where t is time (h), qe is cesium concentration (µg/g) at
equilibrium, and qt is the cesium concentration(µg/g) at
time t. k1 and k2 are the first order and the pseudo-second
order reaction constants (h−1 and g·µg−1·h−1), respectively.
By integrating Equations (1) and (2) over time t with
the initial condition as qt = 0 at t = 0, the following linear
equations can be obtained for the first order and the
pseudo-second order models, respectively.
ln  qe  qt   ln qe  k1t

(3)

t
1
1
 t
qt qe
k2 qe2

(4)

Equations (3) and (4) can be plotted as ln  qe  qt  vs.
t and t/qt vs. t, respectively. A linear dependency would
mean a good fit between experimental results and the
model calculations. The result of model calculation with
the first order reaction model is displayed in Figure 6
and that with the pseudo-second order reaction model is
displayed in Figure 7.
Very high correlation coefficients, as could be seen
from the figures, indicate that both models can fairly well
describe the observations. Even so, it is better to point
out that, compared to the first order reaction model that
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

Figure 5. Changes of the sorption capacity of cesium with
time in the overlying water of sediment columns.
Table 2. Estimated k1 and k2 values for cesium in sediment
columns.
Sediment
column

First order reaction model

Pseudo-second order
reaction model

k1 (h−1)

R2

k2 (g·g·h−1)

R2

OC-A

0.0040

0.972

0.220

0.990

OC-B

0.0041

0.980

0.212

0.990

AC-A

0.0044

0.985

0.071

0.959

AC-B

0.0039

0.971

0.188

0.981
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Figure 6. First order reaction model fit of data from sediment columns.
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Figure 7. Pseudo-second order reaction model fit of data
from sediment columns.
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which model was applied. But, compared to the result of
the first order reaction model, the second order reaction
constants with the aerobic columns are slightly higher
than those of the anaerobic columns. An exception was
noticed for the AC-A column, whose k2 value was unexpectedly lower. The reason will be investigated in coming studies.

3.2. Binding Potentials of Cesium onto Sediment
The relationships between the amount of adsorbed cesium (qe) and its concentration in the solution (Ce) at
equilibrium under pH 7 and different EC values are plotted in Figures 8 and 9 according to the well-used Lang-

Figure 9. Freundlich isotherm model fit of batch experiment data at 20˚C and pH 7 with varied EC.

muir [13] and Freundlich models [14], respectively. The
sorption parameters were then generated through linear
analysis of the data with these two models. This was
made in order to compare the fitness of both models.
qe 

qmbCe
1  bCe

(5)

1

qe  k F Cen

Figure 8. Langmuir isotherm model fit of batch experiment
data at 20˚C and pH 7 with varied EC.
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

(6)

where b is the Langmuir constant and qm is the maximum
saturation capacity; KF is the Freundlich constant and 1/n
is the slope reflecting the affinity between the sorbent
and adsorbate.
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By linear approximation of the experimental data with
the linear format of both models shown below, the parameters involved were generated.
1
1  1  1 


 
qe qm  bqm   Ce 

(7)

1
log qe  log K F  log Ce
n

(8)

The linear analysis results are also displayed in Figures 8 and 9 as given by the solid lines. The estimated
parameters are summarized in Table 3. From both Figures 8 and 9, we can see that, linear correlation coefficients are closed to be 1.0, with the coefficients with the
Langmuir model being slightly higher. These results may
imply that the sorption of the cesium ion onto sediment
particles may take place due to both physical and chemical sorption, and double layer sorption might be possible
because of the well description by Freundlich model. The
sorption parameters revealed less significant difference,
hence indicating that the pH variance in the examined
range of 5 - 9 and the EC variance within the range of
130 - 190 μS/cm may not cause obvious effects on the
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binding capacity of cesium onto sediment particles. Data
analysis based on the Herry equation was also conducted.
But significant deviation of model calculations with observed data was confirmed for all experimental conditions.
Further study will be conducted to examine if some
specific ions and larger polydisperse humic molecules
coexisting in water affect the binding capacity due to
competition.

4. Conclusion
The behavior of cesium in closed water bodies was investigated using sediment from a natural reservoir
through column experiments and batch sorption experiments by focusing on comparisons of kinetic models and
sorption capacity models. Both the first order and the
pseudo-second order kinetic models could well describe
the kinetics of cesium in sediment columns operated under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions. In addition,
regarding the batch sorption studies, both the Freundlich
model and the Langmuir model were found to be able to
well describe the observed equilibration data. The generated equilibrium parameters showed that the effect of

Table 3. Parameters estimated by fitting batch experiment data with Langmuir and Freundlich models (20˚C).
EC (µS/cm)

130

pH 5

160

190

130

pH 7

160

190

130

pH 9

160

190

Langmuir model
qm (µg/g)

b (L/µg)

64.10

0.25

(55.32 - 76.08)

(0.21 - 0.29)

63.29

0.29

(54.32 - 75.92)

(0.24 - 0.34)

57.80

0.33

(47.33 - 74.70)

(0.26 - 0.40)

65.79

0.29

(55.36 - 81.76)

(0.24 - 0.35)

87.72

0.18

(52.96 - 248.40)

(0.07 - 0.31)

117.65

0.12

(−77.40 - 33.63)

(−0.18 - 0.41)

96.15

0.15

(63.64 - 195.05)

(0.07 - 0.23)

64.52

0.26

(54.28 - 80.10)

(0.21 - 0.31)

59.52

0.35

(49.26 - 75.48)

(0.27 - 0.42)

Freundlich model
R

2

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.99

0.92

0.99

1.00

1.00

1/n

KF [(µg/g)/(µg/L) ]

1/n

11.00

0.61

(9.81 - 12.34)

(0.48 - 0.75)

11.81

0.61

(10.62 - 13.12)

(0.49 - 0.73)

11.83

0.60

(10.63 - 13.16)

(0.48 - 0.72)

12.21

0.60

(10.81 - 13.80)

(0.46 - 0.73)

11.79

0.65

(10.43 - 13.33)

(0.50 - 0.79)

11.38

0.65

(9.41 - 13.77)

(0.42 - 0.89)

11.26

0.66

(9.82 - 12.91)

(0.49 - 0.83)

11.19

0.64

(10.36 - 12.10)

(0.55 - 0.73)

12.41

0.60

(11.34 - 13.58)

(0.50 - 0.71)

R2
0.99

0.99

0.99

0.98

0.98

0.96

0.98

0.99

0.99

The range values in the parentheses represent the 95% confidence interval.
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either pH or EC on the binding capability of cesium by
sediment was less obvious in the respective ranges investigated in the study.
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